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age college professor makes of It when ha
undertakes to dlscuea public questions. Life.A Deadly Combination.

Several fatal accidents, recorded within theTHE OMAHA DAILY BEE
FOUNDED BY EDWARD ROSE WATER

1 TO DAYlast week, serve to emphasize the danger of the aiVICTOR ROSEWATER, EDITOR combination of the unprotected railroad crossing
Though Nugget for the Day."THE B8E PUBLISHING; COMPANY. PROPRIETOR. and the inexperienced automobile driver. How

to divide the blame is hot an easy question. It A lausrh is worth a thousand groans in any
Entered t Omaha aaatoHlce aa eeeoiwl-eln- e matter.

elected for tight yeari by two eolleffct rep-

resenting th propertied electors, and a
chamber of 188 member; elected for four

yr by three electoral eolleKei or classes
of voters.

Bjchareit, the Roumanian capital, stands
in a swampy plain on the Dimbovetsa. It Is
an important commercial center, having- a
population of about 300,000, and covert an
area of four by throe miles. Although Ori-

ental In external appearance, it has in late
yeara assumed more and more the aspect of
a European city. It is styled "th city of

enjoyment," from the fact that It is the
residence during a part of the year of the
magistrates and great land owners of the
principalities, and is noted for Its gayety.
During the Crimean war the city was oc-

cupied successively by the Russians, Turks
and Austrian!,

is certain that some portion of it rests on each
factor in the problem. Men who are not thor

market. Charles Lamb.

One Year Ago Today in the War.
oughly well equipped to handle

"The girl who washea our dishes tells
me she is going to work In a munition!
factory."

"Think she will do well at It?"
"Oli, yes. Her duty la to break iron

things to till shells for shrapnel." Life.

"Oh, hear the ocean roar!" exclaimed
the thin one.

"Well, it's not the only thing that la

roaring. You'd better go and put on eoma
more clothes," replied the plump one.
Tonkera Statesman.

"That girl made 110,000 in letters."
"She doesn't look like she can write."
"Neither can she. She got It from the

letter In her breach of promtee suit.'
Baltimore American.

Guest I must take the next train. It
means money to me! How noon doei it

Clerk (country Inn) I'd lose my Job If
I told youl It meann money to us to keep
you bore! Boston Globe.

Austrian claimed Russian line broken in
Fitt r.aliria inrl his retreat under way.pleasure cars set forth with family or friends,

Calls It Safety Lt.
Omaha, Aug. 26. To the Editor of

The Bee: DiHCuusing possible devel-
opments In the railroad strike situa-
tion, I recently have heard property
owners express the wish that Presi-
dent Wilson, in case the railroad
owners permit a strike, would take
forcible possession of the cars and
tracks for the public good In the
same manner as that in which former
President Roosevelt and the United
States army threatened to appropri-
ate the anthracite coal fields.

Let me say that this program is
safety last, not safety first, and that

Tnrki resorted new attacks of magnitude byand start careering over the country, usually at
a much higher rate of speed than they would take allies at Dardanelles, out aeciarea aniens were

repulsed with heavy loss to the allies.if they were better versed in the management of
their machines. When the crisis comes they are violent ariiuciy auuggrc in m,v

bombardment of German lines in west
in nrenaration for BTeat offensive ofunable to control the car, lose their heads, or
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blunder in some way that brings calamity. On
the other side, the railroads have been so used to

LAUGHING GAS.

Wtfe Thtt paper tells of a man out In
Ohio who lives on onions alone.

Hub Well, anyone who lives on onions
ought to live alone. Baltimore American.

September

This Day in Omaha Thirty Yeara Ago.sending their fast trains at high speed across the

country, with no care whatever for highway cross Th of the Bank of Commerce with
A MERE PHRASE.

$100,000 paid up capital to succeed to the estab ISA MR.kA&B&tH,ings beyond the posting of signboards, that they
have lost sight of the fact that some further de-

gree of responsibility rests on them, that they
should be required to make the crossings safe at

us advocates are anarchists ana Dear
no relation whatever to socialists,
who believe In the public acquiring
the railroads and all other public
utilities in a lawful and orderly way.
A suffering public has no more right
to take forcible possession of private
property than a suffering individual
has. If a public neglects Its own
business and squanders Its own
estate, why should it not pay the
name penalty which It compels an
individual under the same circum-
stances to pay?

WILLIS HUDSPETH.

lished business of Oarlicti & jonnson was per-
fected by a meeting of the stockholders, held at
the office of Garlich & Johnson, attended by
m nf our n citizens. The following

all times. The dissolution of the deadly combi

1M A RMlUTO OF BUSINESS

COltlE. W MEW HAviEPW-fOT- &

ME -- OH IS VET?

RKH rVHD THE OWE IS VERY

POOR -W- HICH SHOULU MARFtyr
WA SCHATX

WHAT KmfSA BUSINESS

directors were chosen: Samuel R. Johnson, Rob-

ert L. Garlich, George E. Barker, F. B. Johnson
and William Sievers.

CORRESPO DENCC
ddrni communication, relattn to am and editorial

matter U Omaha Bo.. Eritoriel Popartmont,
nation of inexperienced driver and unprotected
road crossing depends on precautionary action on

Bob Glenn, familiarly known as "fatty, the
both sides. The driver must learn to proceed
carefully, and the railroads must guard their

crossings more closely.

Cleveland Plain Dealer.
When the breeze came, the old philosopher

Was sitting with his chin upon his breast.
In utter weariness; even to stir

Was anguish, and in quiet was no roiL
Yet, he chuckled, even tn his pain.
At certain simple fools who "prayed for

rain."

He knew what mado the drouth, and why
the heat

Was so oppressive; and he also knew
What winds and areas would have to meet.

And by what rules, 'ere healing breezes
blew.

He knew so much that, In that bleathleas
hour,

He saw no help In any "higher pswer."

And I, of course, agreed. He showed me
charts

Of barometric pressures, curly lines
Drawn over this and all adjacent parts

And looking much like astroloirlc signs
But this was science. So I thought It odd
When the breeze came because he cried,

"Thank Ood."

JULY CIRCULATION.

57,569 DailySunday 52,382
Dwteht Willlami. circulation manaer of The Boo

Publlahint company, bain ulr .worn, eaye tt tn.
vcr.it. circulation for th. month of July. ll. e

S7.5SS dally nd Si.SSt Sunday.
DWIOHT WILLIAMS. Circulation Meniaet
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At. d to of An.t6 mt nmrn ury FuhMe.

Roumania Enters the War.

The declaration of war on Austria-Hungar- y

by Roumania, while not an unexpected move, is
one of considerable significance. From the first

811 ileus What do you suppose engaged
couples do when they decide they have been
In Iova long enough?

Cynteus I suppose they either break off
the engagement or got married. Judge.

Crawford Tou seem to think that a col-

lege duration doesn't fit one for the prob-
lems ot life.

Crab hawI judge by the mess the aver

it has been understood that all the BalkanSubseribw luviag th. city temporarily
ahsuld kiYl The Bm auiM to tlwm. Ad-

dress will be changed a. of Ian requeated.
countries would be involved in the conflict, and
the fact that Germany held Russia's activity in

forming the Balkan coalition to be one of the
cause leading up to the break, has been con
sidered reason for thinking that when Roumania
did enter, it would be against the Teutonic allies.

As soon as the shorn lambs can recover a lit-

tle fleece, wheat prices will soar again.

The open season for fairs is now on. Every-

thing is fair in fair time, including the weather.

Mr. Wilson is establishing concord between

tht railroads and the men much as he pacified
" 'Mexico.

Bulgaria's action made this course for Roumania
almost certain, the time to be determined by the

progress of the war.

heaviest man in Omaha, has been sick for about
ten days, but is now reported convalescent.

John McCreary and wife have left for Laramie,
Wyo., on a business and pleasure trip of about
ten days. While out west they will visit their
ranch, about twenty miles from the above city.

The new firm of Fleming & Shand have opened
the largest and livery stable in this
city on the corner of Fifteenth and Cass. The
building is new and well built and has accom-
modations for 200 carriages, also stalls for seven-

ty-two horses.
The tram of frisky nags lately owned hy

Councilman Lowry, but now the property of his
successor in the grocery business on south Tenth,
ran away and scattered goods indiscriminately in
the street.

Frank G. Patrick, son of Ed Patrick, residing
near the fair grounds, has been appointed railway
mail clerk. He succeeds E. H. McGilroy, who has
tendered his resignation.

The distinguished actress, Modjeska, and her
husband, Count de Bozenta, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Modjeska, at 2308 Burt.

Roumania will not add greatly to the numerical

Credit to the Audubons.
Omaha, Neb,, Aug. 27. To the Edi-

tor of The Bee; As a member of the
Nebraska Audubon society I wish to
thank you and your newspaper for
your feature story of this Sunday on
the evidences of Omaha's progress In
the study of humanity to birds and
beasts.

Having attended the first meeting of
the Audubons when they opened their
1915-191- 6 season about a year ago
with ten members and knowing that
by their own diligent and untiring ef-
forts they now have over 200 mem-
bers and a goodly cash balance in
bank for more constructive field
work In the coming season, I would
point out to you a slight error in that
worthy story mentioned above.

It was the Nebraska Audubon soci-

ety, aided by The Omaha Bee and
the other newspapers of this city, that
started the campaign for the conser-
vation and better understanding of
oird life here.

Your Sunday story, and I repeat
that It is a dandy, says that Miss Hel-
en Thompson, supervisor of manual
training in the public schools, set the
boys to making bird houses, which
were later placed In the parks, and
that "the Nebraska Audubon society
became Imbued with this movement
and the members spread the gospel
of bird study.

Miss Thompson Is a valued and vig-
orous member of the Audubons and
I am sure, as a fellow member, that
she will agree that it was the Audu-
bons and the Omaha press which
started the movement among the chil-

dren, as well as the grownups and
should be given full credit therefor.

A yet more vigorous campaign is
being planned by the Audubons for
the coming season, in which we hope
The Omaha Bee will continue to lend
a hand, as In the past

AUDUBON COMMITTEEMAN.

strength of the armies in the field, but its frontier
will afford a new line along which Russian troops
can operate against Austria as well as to facilitate
the attack on Bulgaria. This increases the prob-
lem of defense for the central powers by Just that
much. That Germany has failed to consider this
element of its great undertaking is not possible.

The roster of auto accidents from day to day

clearly shows that some people are traveling "the

pace that kills."

' Other streets paralleling Farnam afford

equally good runs and much less risk of getting
the member spotted.

iWderfulTasMrMs Yearl

The advantage to the Entente Allies is that men
who are required to hold back invaders from the
Roumanian front will be taken from other battle
lines, where the Teutonic hosts are now being
sorely pressed. This is the military aspect of
Roumania's action.

Politically, the move is more significant. It
Is simply stated by Premier Tonesco as due to the
"national Instinct," which means that Roumania
covets and probably has been promised a con
siderable area now under government of Austria.

! The break between Italy and Germany was a

long time coming. So the fighting will proceed
on a long range scale.

If the worst comes, it is understood campaign

stumpers will be included in the necessaries of

life exempt from strike embargo.

While reasonable conveniences and safeguards
are necessary In jail accommodations in rural

fictions, eare must be exercised lest too much of

a good thing Invite s crowd.

' Reading between the lines it is possible to

gather from his stump speeches in Maine that
Secretary Baker regards the administration "the
best ever." A good job talks as merrily as good
money.

Here is one nation, at least, that makes no pre

Today in History.
1632 John Locke, English statesman and

philosopher, born. Died October 28, 1704.
1708 Haverhill, Mass., was attacked by the

French and Indians.
1780 Richard Rush, the first attorney general

of the United States to hold a place in the cabi-

net, born in Philadelphia. Died there July 30,
1859.

1816 The frost was so severe throughout
eastern Pennsylvania that the crops of corn and
most of the buckwheat were destroyed.

1821 Watchmen ceased crying the time of
night in Boston.

1842 Queen Victoria left London to make her
first visit to Scotland.

1862 Garibaldi, having risen against the
French occupation of Rome, was defeated, wound-
ed and taken prisoner at Aspromonte.

1867 Susan B. Anthony and Elizabeth CadyStanton left New York to advocate woman suf-
frage in Kansas.

1896 Li Hung Chang, the Chinese statesman,
was received by President Cleveland at

tense to service to humanity, to establishing lib-

erty, or anything of that sort. It is frankly fter
more territory to govern.

Greece ia no longer being consulted by either
side. Division of sentiment and authority be-

tween the king and the leaders of a great political
faction has culminated in such violation of
Grecian neutrality by both sides aa practically de-

stroys its standing as a nation. Events may force
Our senator will get around pretty soon to ex the Greeks to declare war on one side or the

plain his explanation, but .the fact will remain. other, but such advantage as Roumania may gain
will be denied the Hellenes, who have held off
too long in making their bargain.

Whether the newer moves will have any effect

For variety of attractions, the great cities,
historic places, and mountains, rivers, lakes
and ocean resorts of the East afford an un-
rivaled vacation.

Low fares to a few Eastern points follow:
New York and return.... $ 55.81
Boston tnd return ., 54.(0
Buffalo and return 42.45
Niagara Falls and return 42.45
Atlantic City and return 57.34
Portland, Me., and return , 52.94
Montreal and return , 45.20
Toronto and return , 4(1.10

Tickets on tale June 1st to September 30th.

CHICAGO

Milwaukee & St. Paul
RAILWAY

Three trains daily to Chicago, including the famous steel
equipped "Pacific Limited." Direct connections with
trains for all point east
Double Track Automatic Block Signals Strtl Equipment

Tickets, aleeping car reservations and fall information it
1317 Farnam Street, Omaha

EUGENE DUVAL. General Ageat

in hastening peaca can not be said, but it is cer-

tain that the problem of the diplomats in the way
of after the war have been further
complicated.

that his efforts to get something for nothing by
merely grabbing it are not likely to enhance his

popularity.

Farnam street ii comparatively safe for pe-

destrians again, but only because the pavement
has been torn up by the contractors. Wait till
the new surface if down, and see what the speed
boys can do.

The Danish legislature prefers to let the voters
decide whether or not to accept the price offered

by the United States for the West India islands.
The longer both sides think about the deal the
less enthusiasm it generates.

' Another Important Moblllaatlon. '
In these days of world-wid- e military activity.

it requires troop movement on a plane of national
scope to attract mora than a momentary notice.
but a body now mobilized at Kansas City deserves

Who Betrayed the Irish People?
Omaha, Aug. 26. To the Editor of

The Bee: Who betrayed the plans for
the liberation of Ireland from the
English government. Upon these in-

formers will rest the execrations of
the world. The Irish liberators fought
against the same tyrannical country
against which our ancestors of the
revolution fought. The aims of Sir
Roger Casement and George Wash-
ington were identical. The American
torles of Washington's day tried to
betray hira as the Irish torles of our
day have betrayed Casement. I
quote the following from the New
York Times of April 29, 1916:

"The Gaelic American, in its issue
tomorrow, will devote most of its
space to bitter attacks on President
Wilson and his administration. It
was stated that John Devoy, editor
of the paper, had written the editorial
which reads (In part) as follows:

"The sinking ot the German ship
loaded with arms and ammunition
off the Irish coast was the direct re-
sult of Information treacherously giv-
en to the British government by a
member of the Washington adminis-
tration on the orders of President
Wilson. It was a deadly blow, aimed
at the heart of Ireland, and if it does
not prove fatal, it will not be

Wilson's fault.
"Wilson's official! obtained the in-

formation by an act of lawlessness
a violation of International law
committed with the deliberate pur-
pose of helping England, and It was
promptly placed at the disposal ot
the English government whose serv-
ant Wood row Wilson is. Forewarned
by this most disgraceful and dishon-
orable act ever committed hy aji
American president, the British ieet.
which had been baffled and eluded
by the arms-lade- n German cruiser,
was sent to the right spot, the cruiBer
was sunk, and the Irish people de-

prived of the means of fighting for
their rights and liberties. This was
America's official expression of grati-
tude for the splendid services of Irish-
men in the revolution, the war of
1812, the civil war and tht Spanish-America- n

war.
"The Irish people here have as

good a right to collect money and
supply arms to their countrymen in
Ireland as J. P. Morgan and the mu-
nition manuafcturers have to send
money, arms and munitions of war to
England and her allies. And they
will not be terrorised by the petty
Ciar who Is now King Georsre's vice-

roy in the White House. He allows
not only arms on passenger steamers
with, American women and children
on board, but he allows explosives
to be carried In cabins and state-
rooms, and this inflammable material

and will get attention beyond that accorded even
an army. It Is made up of men whose fighting
days are over, whose work is done, and ho are
only waiting the call Half a century ago they

In the meantime the union station, the Dodge
street viaduct and a few other local matters of
similar Importance bid fair to be held over for
another winter's debate. Omaha will insist some
day on these things being settled.

were young and vigorous, full of the life of sturdy
youth, and then they were called on to perform
duty of the highest. How welt they fulfilled the
call, how completely they perfected their work,
is written In the growth of the nation. And now
they can look back from the Jummit of life's hill,
and see a wonderfut magnificence along th way

Thl i the Day We Celebrate.
Alfred G. Ellick, with the Union Pacific law

department, i just 38. He was born in Fremont,
Neb., and has been assistant county attorney.

Theodore A. Spratlen, formerly of the Puri-
tan Hub laundry, was born August 29, 1871, in
Cass county, Nebraska. He used to be with the
National Bank of Commerce and later with the
Phoenix Insurance company.

Willard Eddy, patent lawyer, is 7! years of
age. He was educated at Yale and Albany law
schools and moved to Omaha in 1908.

Rt. Hon. Andrew Fisher, former prime minis-
ter of Australia and now high commissioner for
the Commonwealth in London, born in Scotland
fifty-fou- r years ago today.

Most Rev. Sebastian G. Messmer, Catholic
archbishop of Milwaukee, born in Switzerland
sixty-nin- e years ago today,

Maurice Maeterlinck, famous Belgian poet and
dramatic author, born at Ghent fifty-fo- year
ago today.

Dr. Jesse M. Burnett, president of Carson-Newma- n

college, born at Del Rio, Tenn, forty-si- x

years ago today.
Charles J. Gtidden, one of the first maker of

automobile in America, born at Lowell, Mass.,
fifty-nin- e years ago today.

Timely Jottings and Reminders.
The new republican state committee of Kan-

sas will meet at Topeka today to organize for the
coming campaign.

The United States National Lawn Tennis asso-
ciation is to give a dinner at the Hotel Astor,New York City, tonight in honor of Robert D.
Wrenn, former president of the association.

Jr. Bascc-- Sfemp. the only republican member
of Virginia delegation in Congress, is expectedto receive renomihation at the Ninth district con-
gressional convention at Bristol today.

Nominations of candidates for offices of the
United Mine Worker of America will close to-d-

at the international headquarters in Indian-
apolis. The election will take place in December.

Tn ',".?' fohn McGraw, manager of the
New York National league base ball team, who
is charged In a warrant sworn to by John T. Reed
a Cincinnati "fan." with diinrrirrlv rnnrf.. . '

No amount of warning of danger here or here-

after seems potent to check the Sunday pleasure
seekers m their race with death. Heedlessness has
taken its toll of every age, and wilt until the Unbeatable Exterminatoror Kais.nice and Huai

they opened to human progress. The Grand
Army of the Republic will expire by limitation in
time, but while civilisation endure, its achieve

race learns wisdom It now lacks. Used the World Over - Used by
rrtw vta Kmnaoim ror rvevmr rat3 " tsc.zaa.Ar Owoaist

THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD-AVOI- D SUBSTITUTESIn the naval war game the reds showed a ment will keep bright the honor of the "Boys of
superior Una of strategy by passing up Oyster
Bay and effecting a theoretical landing at Far
Rockaway. Aa an exponent of the science of A Oreat Leader Gone.

A great churchman and civic leader miud tnnaval warfare, Admiral Mayo is a seabird.
the final accounting with the death n( Rt P

All the unrest at the state house la not due John Lancaster Spalding, former bishop of the
Catholic diocese of Peorla,,Ill. Springing from
an American family with a heritage of 250 years,

to the fact that the old building ia about to tumble
down. On this score the democrat are only
hoping it will last till after January 1, when they
will be well removed from any danger of the Bishop Spalding possessed a breadth of vitw as

broad and deeo aa human liberltv. and hia avm.
threatened collapse. pathies matched it To great scholarship and rare is permitted to come in crates

oratorical acuity tie added administrative skill,
which found abundant room for demonstration inFrom Debtor to Creditor his own diocese and bevond. He viftinneH ma.

labeled and are pasied by nis inspec-
tors.

Come on Mr. Wilson start your
prosectution of Irishmen for breaches
of neutrality, and between now and
election day you will wish you had
never been born.

AUGUST MILLER.

Haw York World terial results as clearly aa he blazed the way to
the life beyond. As he saw thing he did things,
and lived to see the full fruitage of his work, ma

The Anglo-Frenc- h loan of $500,000,000, floated
in this market a year ago, rested wholly on the
joint credit of the two governments, and the pro-
ceeds were equally divided between them. The

be called for trial today in the Cincinnati munic-
ipal court.

A general prmary election will be held in
Montana today for the selection of candidates for
United States senator, representatives in con-
gress, governor and state and county officers tobe voted for in November.

Interest in today' primaries in California will
center chiefly in the contest for the republicannomination for United States senator between
Governor Hiram W. Johnson, representing the
progressive faction of the party, and Willis H.Booth of Los Angeles, representing the
conservative element.

terially as well as spiritually. Nebraska is his
debtor in some measure. Bishop Spalding wai
one of the four churchmen associated with the
late Bishop O'Connor of Omaha in foundina !
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financing the American Catholic Colonisation so

present additional British borrowing of $250,000,-U0-

like the recent additional French borrowing
of $100,000,000, is further protected by collateral
security of American and Canadian stocks and
bonds and the bonds of a number of neutral gov-
ernments of a market value of 20 per cent in ex-
cess of the loan.

Our net foreign debt two and a half vein ion

ciety ot tnirty years ago. One of the colonies
was established in Greeley county, and the suc-
cess which attended it became an inanintinn for

ROUMANIA IN LIMELIGHT.

Houmania has an srtt of 64,000 square
miles and population of T.000,00.

The prevailing religion in Roumania is
that of the Orthodox Greek church.

Education in Roumania is free and compul-
sory, but still In a backward condition.

Roumania has a little more than 2,000
mites of railway, nearly all of which is
owned by the stats.

Many million ( dollar el foreign capi-

tal are invested in the petroleum industry
In Roumania.

The language of Roumania Is a Latin
dialect introduc ed by th Roman colonists,
who settled in lMeia In th time of Trajan.

The Roumanian army on a war footing
consists of nearly 000,000 men, with an
available unorganised force of nearly as
many mora,

Cereals, wine and timber are the chief

other coloniea that followed and helped to trans
. ... , w,, lyr ule juoerna- -

torial nomination in today' democratic primarie... uu, v.iui!n.. uorcrnor Kicnard i. Manningla 1 ranninato fnp raMAMlK,:. 1 , , ,.iiuiiiumiwii. mi cniei ort--
form tne once "Oreat American desert" Into a
beautiful garden spot. The city of Spalding was
named In his honor. But hi greatest memorial
rest In the heart of the families drawn from
erowded cities to the fruitful virgin soil of Greeley
county, Nebraska.

vvas around $5,000,000,000. It cannot be half that
ngure today, and the balance is melting away
rapidly under the continuing vast excess of ex.
ports. So swift a rise of the nation from a debtor
10 a creditor position would be bevond all belief
were not the facta so clearly beyond all dispute.

This brings the total British war borrowings
in the American market up to $550,000,000. Cana-
da's borrowings here since the war began total
$120,000,000. Some $430,000,000 has been loaned
to France. $260,000,000 to Russia. J2S nnn nnn

J

Italy, $10,000,000 to Germany, and $27,000,000 to
neutral European countries. The grand total of
European war loans in this market to date is
.41,422,000,000.

feS",,jr I.WIV. hava sold abroad
82,972,000,000 more of merchandise than we have
bought abroad. We have so far received in pay-
ment for this amning trade balance these foreignevidences of debt to the lmmint ni l i" ivm ruin

..v vu,ciuur voic l.. mease andohcrt A. Cooper.
Contests in today's primaries in Michigan are

confined almost wholly to the republican ranks.United States Senator Charles E. Townsend ia
SPpm-,- for I?n5m,'.n5i?n on the "Publican ticket

Hill of Detroit. Five n

party leader are contesting for the republicannomination for governor. On the democratic side
there is but one candidate for each of the prin-
cipal places on the ticket.

Conventions opening today:
Kansas City-An- nual national encampment ofthe Grand Army of the Republic.
Kansas City Annual national convention of

th Sons of Veterans.
Chicago American Institute of Criminal Lewand Criminology.
Providence-Internati- onal Association of Fire

Engineers,
Quebec Catholic Mutual Benefit association

of Canada,
' Atlanta Southern Association of

Persistence is the cardiaal vir-

tue in advertising; no matter
how good advertising maybe
in other respects, it must be

run frequently and constant-

ly to be really successful.

From th summit ol financial and political
power In San Francisco to a bankruptcy court la
New York spans the amating slide of Pat Cal-

houn in five short years. Traction magnate and
civic boss, the earthquake shook hi grip and
political grafter shook him down. Th storm
of traction scandal blew him out of power and
plenty and so far from bom that San Francisco
naivety fashions his epitaph "He never came
back."

products af Rousaanta, th large majority
of the population being engaged in agricul-
tural pursuits.

Over 40 per cent of th agricultural land
in Roumania Is In small holdings of twenty-fiv- e

acres, or Wis, held by more than 1,000,-00- 0

peasant proprietors.
Ferdinand, th pressnt king of Roumania,

wu born in ltuifi, was married In to
Princess Marts of and Gotha,
and succeeded his uncle on th throne two
years ago.

The kingdom of Roumania was created by
Alexander John I of tho house of Cousa,
when In 15 he proclaimed the union of the
principal It Us of Moldavia and Wallachia, for-

merly autonomous prov inter of the Ottoman
empire.

Tn body of Roumania is earn- - j

poted of a senate of 10 member a. indireety J

We have received in gold a net sum of over $6U0,I
wu,vw. aiicic nuruimjr rcmnins to July 1
last an unsettled balance of 1950.000.000. ohiM,
probably in most part represents the amount of
foreign-hel- d American securities sold here In the
open market during that time, additional to the
very large amounts sold before the war broke Out

Still the popularity of a wheel tax, as pro-
posed to the city commission, i a decidedly
doubtful quantity.


